Taylor Cierra Sellers
July 13, 1997 - April 14, 2022

Taylor was a beautifully kind hearted and light spirited soul with the ability to make
everyone around her smile. Growing up she was a shy, quiet and very intelligent person
with nothing but love to offer the world.
She grew into a charismatic and heartfelt young woman who was always sure to let those
around her know what they meant to her - whether that was to be an unstoppable hype
man to those she cared for or a complete savage to those she didn't. She had a sense of
humor like no other and loved art, music, the outdoors and lizard hunting.
She loved her family and friends with an incomparable intensity and taught us all what it
was like to love with a truly pure heart, to show others compassion and respect with no
other motive than to create a safe place for herself and others to be truly seen and cared
for..
Taylor entered into motherhood wholeheartedly at a very young age and is survived by her
beautiful daughter Arraya Sunshine Tebbs, whose name expresses just how Taylor viewed
her - as the light in her life, the very center of her universe, as well as many family and
friends who love and miss her beyond anything words could ever express.
For anyone who knows the family and Taylor’s humor - here’s a great life review - though
we think she’ll be back in some form or another - possibly a lizard lol.
There will be a viewing on Saturday, April 23 from 5:00–7:00 p.m. at Goff Mortuary, 8090
S. State St., Midvale.

Previous Events
Viewing
APR 23. 5:00 PM - 7:00 PM (MT)
Goff Mortuary
8090 S. State Street
Midvale, UT 84047
funerals@goffmortuary.com
https://www.goffmortuary.com/

Tribute Wall
Goff Mortuary created a Tribute Video in memory of Taylor Cierra Sellers

Goff Mortuary - April 22 at 06:43 PM

WW

We send our sincerest condolences to Taylors family. Our
find light For Our
Granddaughter, may her Light Shine Through Her Precious Daughter Sunshine,
Wayne and Melody Walters - April 23 at 10:01 PM

MS

Mike & Shawn purchased the Full Of Love Bouquet for the
family of Taylor Cierra Sellers.

Mike & Shawn - April 23 at 05:05 PM

RH

We are so sorry Zac and Trev

Rochelle and Sam Hansen - April 22 at 04:11 PM

JM

I am so very sorry about Taylor.Candy,Zach,Trev.you all have my love & deepest
sympathy. Auntie Julia
Julia M.Rogers - April 23 at 06:30 PM

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Goff Mortuary - April 21 at 03:40 PM



Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of
Taylor Cierra Sellers.

April 21 at 02:56 PM

